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1. Navigations
The dashboard shows the latest announcements, events and feedback/suggestion at a glance, with a top
navigation bar and quick links at the footer (bottom of the page)

2. Onboarding

Employees Progress
This page shows the employees’ onboarding progress in a list and above the table, it will indicate how many
records found. Admin is able to:
1. Filter based on the Status of the onboarding progress. Eg. Completed, Overdue, In-progress.
2. Search an Employee’s progress using the “Search by Name” box.
3. Delete a onboarding progress of an employee.

This shows how the Search by Name function works:

This shows the different status of onboarding progress of employees:

Evaluation Form Responses
This page shows a list of evaluation forms submitted. Clicking on the names will lead you to the individual’s full
responses.

This is an example of the page when the employee’s name is clicked on to see their onboarding evaluation:

Evaluation Summary
Select a time period to view a summary of the evaluations received during that period in pie charts and
percentages. If there is no records retrieved, the following message will be shown with, total number of records
being 0.

3. Announcement

This page shows the list of announcements. Clicking on the title will bring you to the full announcement. The
admin can add a new announcement by clicking on ‘New’ at the top of the table, and edit image within the
announcement, edit or delete announcement by clicking on their respective ‘Image’, ‘Edit’ and ‘Delete’ buttons
Admin can also Sort the announcement based on ‘Earliest’ - Oldest or ‘Latest’ - Most Recent.

4. ED-Staff Engagement

Alternate between the tabs on this page to view upcoming engagement sessions and past engagement
sessions. Admin can add new sessions by clicking on the buttons on the top of the table as circled, and delete
sessions by clicking on their respective delete buttons. Clicking on the session numbers/view will bring you to
the full details of the session.

5. Staff Welfare Recreational Club

Interest Groups Activities
This page shows the list of interest groups activities happening. Clicking on the title will bring you to the page
with the full details of the activity. The admin can add a new activity by clicking on ‘New’ at the top of the table,
and edit image within the event, edit or delete activity by clicking on their respective ‘Image’ ‘Edit’ and ‘Delete’
buttons. Admin can also Sort the activities by Date posted on, and Filter by available slots of the event.

Tree of Love
This page shows the list of notes posted by employees on the Tree of Love. Admin can delete any notes by
clicking on its respective delete button. Admin can also use the Sort By Date feature.

Awards
Alternate between the tabs to view all the nominations, the rankings of employees and manage award
category. The admin can remove or add employees as the monthly top awardees by clicking on their
respective buttons on the right of the table.
To add a new award, simply key in the award name and click on the submit button. You can then proceed to
Manage Award Category if you wish to delete the award.

This is the “View all nominations” tab:

This is the “Manage Award Category” tab:

6. Surveys

This page allows admin to manage the survey within the portal and display the survey informations here.
Admin can add new Survey, set the status of the survey to be active or inactive, delete survey, view the survey
results and know if the survey allow anonymous submission. If survey is inactive, employees will not be able to
see the survey. Under the anonymous column, a cross means it does not allow anonymous submission and a
tick means the survey allow anonymous submission.

To view the survey results, click on the icon under the results column of the survey and a page will be
displayed with the responses as shown below:

Admin is able to export the survey results to CSV and know how many responses were submitted for the
survey.

7. Feedback

This page shows the list of feedback/suggestions submitted by the employees. The admin can export the list to
Excel by clicking on ‘Export to CSV’ at the top left corner. If a feedback/suggestion is actionable, admin can
click on the “x” icon under resolved to indicate that it has been resolved. The icon would change into a “Tick”
once resolved.

8. Change Password
This page allows admin to change their password for their admin account and admin are required to follow all
the requirements stated in the blue box.

9. Admin Control
The Admin Control page is a summary of all the actions an Admin can perform. The actions are grouped
according to the different modules.

Account Management
Under the Account Management tab, there is Manage Users, Admin User Log, Send Template Email and
Import Staff List.
Manage Users
Alternate between the tabs to add users, view the list of current users. Admin can also Import and export the
list of users and details to an Excel sheet by clicking on ‘Export to CSV’ at the top.
For add users, there are 3 roles available which are Admin, Employee and IGA admin.

In the “View Users” Tab, admin can search for employee by their name and edit/update their information or
remove their record by clicking the respective buttons under ‘Edit’ and ‘Remove’

Admin User Log
This page logs the actions performed by the various admin accounts. Admin can use the Filter By function to
filter for specific admin, and also select a date period to look at the logs.

Send Template Email
This page allows the admin to send the default welcome email template to new employees.

Upon clicking, a pop up will appear for you to fill up the details for the welcome email. Once submitted, the
email will be sent to the respective person.

In order to change the template of the Email, please refer to the “User Guide for Email Template” document
instead.
Import Staff List
This page allows admin to import CSV file of employees information and also allow bulk adding of employees if
required. The CSV template is provided and can be download upon clicking on the download button. It is
important for admin to follow the instructions and requirements when uploading the CSV file.

Announcement Management
Under the Announcement Management tab, there is Add Announcement, Edit/Delete Announcement and
Upload Image Slider.

Add Announcement
It brings to straight to adding of announcement and admin can choose to upload with an image or without an
image.

Edit/Delete Announcement
This will bring to the announcement page where admin can see all information related to the announcement
and manage them there.

Upload Image Slider
This page allows admin to upload image for the image slider at the homepage of monthly dashboard. Admin is
required to follow the image dimension guides and naming of the image before choosing to upload the image.
Note* the “Read More” sections in the different slider are of the following: Slider 1 is for announcement, Slider
2 and 3 is for events. All 3 both it takes the latest announcement and events

ED-Staff Engagement Management
Under the ED-Staff Engagement Management tab, there is Add Engagement Session and Edit/Delete
Engagement Session.

Add Engagement Session
This page allows admin straight add new Engagement Session

Edit/Delete Engagement Session
This will bring the admin to the ED-Staff Engagement navigation that allows admin to view, add, edit and
delete.

Feedback Management
Under the Feedback Management there’s only “View Feedback” which is the same as clicking on the
Feedback tab on Navigation bar.

Onboarding Management
Under the Onboarding Management, admin can Add Document, Manage Document, View Employee progress,
View Evaluations, View Evaluations Summary

Add Document
For onboarding documents, admin can upload the file in .pdf format here.

Manage Document
This page allows admin to set the order of the document uploaded for onboard. If admin wish to remove a
document from the list, select “Remove Document” from the dropdown list and click on Save Changes

View Employees Progress
This this another method whereby admin is able to view employee’s onboarding progress using the admin
control page.

View Evaluation
This this another method whereby admin is able to view employee’s onboarding evaluation using the admin
control page.

View Evaluations Summary
This this another method whereby admin is able to view the summary of employee’s onboarding evaluation
using the admin control page. Once the date of period is selected, the charts will be generated.

Survey Management

Under the Survey Management, admin can Add Survey and Manage Surveys. Add Survey will bring admin
straight to survey builder page while manage surveys will show a list of surveys available, configuring their
status and viewing the results of the survey.

Add Survey
This page allow admin to add survey by using the survey builder. It also allow admin to choose if they allow
anonymous submission of survey by checking the check box.

Manage Survey
This page is the same as the Survey Page when selected from the Navigation bar at the top but instead this is
accessed via the admin control through the Manage Survey Icon under Survey Management.

SWRC Management
Under the SWRC Management, admin can Add Event, Edit/Delete Event and Upload Image Slider.
Add event will bring admin straight to the page to add a new event, edit/delete event will bring admin to a page
that shows a list of events with actions buttons to edit or delete event. Lastly, upload image slider for image to
be uploaded on the Homepage of monthly dashboard. Admin are required to follow the guide and ensure that
the image are named properly. Note* the “Read More” sections in the different slider are of the following: Slider
1 is for announcement, Slider 2 and 3 is for events. All 3 both it takes the latest announcement and events.

